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ENG INEERING INVENTIONS. on wheels and cODstructi ng in two sections hinged to· MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. track at point.s where cattle are likely to pass, prevent-

A car brake, .w hicll can be adjusted so that gether. An endless chain carries bnckets or cars for Mr. F. E. Bundy, of Elmira, N. Y .• lIas ing their crossing the track. Its Ilse also obviates tbe 
it will be applied antomatically by the bumping to- the removal of merchandise or people, and the frame is rccived a patent for a hat holder made of wire or nar_ construction of pits cnstomarily used by railroad com-
gether of the cars, is the subject of a recent patent 80 arranged that it can be used as a water stand pipe. row strips of metal, which can be carried in the pocket panies. 
granted to Mr. J. B. O'Donnell, of Hazleton, Pa. The A novel canning press, deoigned to be used and hung'on chairs in theaters,'chnrches, halls. etc. An improved spike, so constructed as to be 
d h d· t d b I d t b . f cto ' wh t power I'S employed bas been firmly held in the timber in which it has been drivel). raw ea IS "pera e y a  ever so arrange as 0 e ma ries ere s eam . Mr. Jean B. Rolland. of Paris, France, has acted upon by the drawbead. patented by Mr. Lncins Hamlin, of Sebago Lake, Me. has been patented by Mr. Abram Wakeman, Jr., of 

b . t patented a traveler for rmg spinning frames, whicb is New York city. A hole extends tbrough the head down MI'. H. M. Neff, of Denver, Colo., has re- 'l'he inven�on 
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p:_ and improved manner, while being spun. of the spike. By driving a pin through tbis hole it will 
cars, ill which tbe berths and seats can be folded very raled by a pnenmatic vacnum prodnced by a steam ejec- A simple safety snap hook, which is so con. be bent and curve into the timber almost vertically to 
compactly, so as to occu�y but very little space when tor. structed that the bolt or plunger cannot bp, p nshed back the. spike, making it fa..t in the tim"er. 
not in use, and by his simple arrangements the berths 

Mr. G. W. Hill, of Stark's Point, Wash. by the horse, thus preventing the accidental opening of A very handy and useful implement for may be prepared and taken down milch more rapidly 
T h t d fil h dl t· d . b ( h the hook, has bcen patented by Mx. Henry Straw, o{: transplanting rose bushelil aud smull plants without dis-than in most sleeping cars now in use. er., as paten e a e an e. COil rive Wit at ac - Guilford, Me. ments for enabling it to be used for jointing, setting, and turbing the roots has been patented by Mr. John M, A car brake to u tilize the momentum of gauging the teeth of the Raw. It is also provided with Mr. J. B. Dunwody, Jr., of Walterboro Lindsey, of Crystal Springs, Ga. Two spoon·sbaped 

the cars to apply the brakes has recently been patented a straight edge and lineal measure, so the implement ough, S. Co, has patented an improved shutter bower scoops attached to handles and pivoted together are 
by Mr. C. A. Millener, of Deseronto, Ontario, Conada. embodies all the necessary devices for enabling the which CODsi"IS of a spring har connectiIL� the two blinds force<1 into the g"onnd !lach side of the plant, so that 
The construction of Uns brake is exceedingly simple, woodman to carry witii him the means by which to across the window, constructed so that tbe blinds swing when closed they inclose the roots and the surronnding 
and is so arranged that either the engilleer or a brake- keep his saw in order. open or are shut by the leverage of tlje spring bar. earth, ena bling both to be removed together. 
man in the caboose of freight trains can release or apply Mr. Ambrose Huttinger, of Liverpool, 0., 
the brake at wilL Mr. E. A. Darling, of Hartford, Conn., is Mr. Charles L. Crum, of Winchester, Vtl.,. 

Mr. G. M. Bedinger, Jr., of Erlanger, Ky., tbe paLentee of a surface ,gauge for the nse of metal has patented a novel casl,<: out of the ordinary straw or has·patent.ed a stove pipe fastener wbich cODsists of. it 

workers and othero I'n marking' out work. �OVI'"I'on'18' paper pasteboard These ar c t 'd th t th hook lever pivoted on the side of Lhe pipe, and a rod ex· 
haB patented an electric signaling apparatus for railway 0 r, 0 • e so ons ruc.e ,a ey 

made for II more convenieut final vertical adjustment of may be readily taken to pieces for transportation andas tending along a groove, in the side of tbe pipe and 
wains, tbe object of which is to provide for telegl'aph- d ., . ' .' through the pipe hole to engage with the chimney. The 
ing between trains, or from a cen tral station to any the npright or standard carrying the marking point. rea ily put togetber again when required for nse., 

hook is provided with a toothed rack and a spring pawl 
train on the lille, so that all Lhe trains may be nnder the This gange it is believed. will supersede those now in Mr. Hans M. Carlsen, of Cleveland, 0., has 

nse, the inventor claimin� that they are much less com-' d d . d b' d' I 'h for holding it, and the rod is extensible, so as to connect 
control of one person at the central station, lessening � IDvente a new an Improve III IDg po e and c ain, equally witha thin stove plate or a thick chimney wail. 
the danger of irregnlarity in the movement of the trains plicaLed and cheaper to make. nsed on wagons forsecnring the load in phice in a more 
and conseqnently preventing accidents. A machine for separating and preparing� the effectual manner than by similar devices heretofore em· An improved trunk strap has been patented 

lIlr. Dalliel Spangler, of Hanford, Cal., has fibersot j ute and'otber plilllts fornse in the manufactnre ployed. by Mr. J. W. Pntnam, of New Orleans, La. This strap 

received a patent for improvements inchanneliua rivers of paper and bagging, etc., is the subject of a patent by Mr. August Schulze, of N ew York city, has instead of being made of leather is made of a woven 
� webbing with a looped end, whicb is furnished with an and navigable streams. The object of the invention is Mr. 'I'. J. Spear, of New Orleans, La. The process con- received a patent for a hand mirror holder for toilet 

to resLrict t o a  given conrse the channels, whereby not sists in passing the plants between a series of plain and caRes, intended to provide hand mirror holders with a adjustable buckle f rame, whereby the length of the 

only submerged land may be reclaimed, bnt a fixed corrngated rollers that Ihe plants and the stalks may be case constrncted in such a manner as to receive and strap may be altered according to the size of the trullk. 
channel is available for navigable pnrposes, and the de- crnshed and ftl\ttened and the jnice pressed from them. hold secnrely hand mirrors of varions shapeR and sizes. This strap may be nsed for any size of trunk or box, 

and does not become stiff and difficnlt to' handle from str\lction of property consequent npon inundatioJl8 is After the plants have been passed througb the machi ne A patent has been iHsued to Mr. Franz· beinO' wet. avoided they are set aside to rot for ten or twelve days, after Z d f N I f'" . an er,o ew Yor, city, or imprpvement in boxes A substantial platfonn gtmr for'heavy trucks �"" very simple and inexpensive car coup- which tbe maLter will be ready to be manufactured. for toilet sets, which consists in an arrangement of has been patented by Mr. Edward Clark, of New York ling is the subject of a patent granted to Mr. W. D. Among the recent inventions relating to springs ill snch a manner in the top of the box as to city. ,The inventor nses helical springs as being capaSand wicb, of Montgomery, Ala. 'I'his consists of a improvements in cotton machinery is the elevator and hold a mirror of any shape, without changing the con- ble of snpporting greater weigh t in proportion to the rotary, head provided with a conpling pin, and formed distributer of Mr. A. D. Thomas, of Morrillton, Ark. struction. amonnt of metal than thohe ordinarily in use. Leaf with a series of notches for locking the head. The In this machine an endless elevator is provided for A horse collar pad has recently been patent- springs may also be used as a snpport for the gear if rotary head is turned automatically npon its pivot for raising tbe se ed cotton from the wagon on to the car- ed by Mr. W. J. Cochran, of Denison, Iowa. He sor- desired. By this improvement a very substahtial gearcoupting by the entrance of the link into the drawhead. rier, by whirh it is transferred ei ther directly in to the rounds the galled place with a wall of padding on all ing will be provilled with tile use of very little metal. Tbe rotating head is held in coupled position by means gin or to the bins for storage. A supplemenlary trans- Sides, admitting air througb holes in the pad, which 
o f a  pawl, which drops into one of the series of notclies ferable elevator is provided to raise the cotton from the keeps the galled part cool and at the "lime time keeps An artificial cork has been patented by 
in the head, according to the relative height of the bins'O.l. to the carrier for delivery into the gin. This is off fiies. Messrs. Carl Grunzweig and Panl Hartmenn, of Lnd-
cars. a great labor saving machine, as this sort of work has A fence, cheap, light, and secure against wigs hafen, Germany. n,e invention consists in mix. 

..... h f II b d b d ing powdered cork Wit.h slarch and water, and kneadmg ereto ol'e genera y een one yhan . bogs aud other animals, has been patented by Mr. Mad-
MECHANICAL I�VENTIONS. 

Mr. John Lynch, of Alleghany City, Pa., 
has recently patented an improvement int'furnaces for 
assaying and refining metals, the special novelty of 
whicb consists in the mode adopted for supporting, ad
justing, and handling the cupel. 

'Mr. E. P. H. Capron, of Hu dson, N. y" has 
(I/ttented a �imple and ingenious friction cli,tch, the ob. 
ject of which is to facilitate the locking of pulleys and 
wheels upon their shafts and the relea�ipJ( of them, and 
to prevent the shafts frOm being cnt 01 worn by the 
clntches. 

MI'. F. H. GrQss;of Deer Isle. Me.,: has pa
li6nted an antom aLic sash holder to· be jointed or at
tached in a swinging manner to the sash and bear 
against the window frame, to automatically hold the 
sash in any position to which it may be raised or low· 
ered. 

A patent for improvements in cutter heads 
and knives of rotary planerA has recently been granted 
to Mr. A. V. Cross, of Williamsport, Pa. '1'he knives 
are made with opposite cutting edges, 80 that when 
worn too mnch on one edge they can be reversed, thus 
utilizing the knife to its fnllest extent. 

A labor saving hand drilling machine of 
simple and convenient constrnction has recently been 
patented by Mr. Jacob Cherney, of Denver, Colo. 'I'his 
drill i.adjustable for borlDg either horizontal or vertical 
holes by brin�ng into play a lever attachment,easily ena
bling one man to accomplish the whole work of hanrl 
drilling withont the assistance of a helper. 

An impr.oved method of uniting the ends of 
driving bel ts has been patented by Mr. Carl Ei  bee, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., which consists in joining tJie two ends 
of the belt by means of several pairs of screw clamped 
metal plates, each pair being on eitber side of the belt 
and beld together by screws which extend throngh both 
clamps. securing the belt between them. 

Mr. W. F. Martin, of Dannemora, N. Y., 
has patented II labor savinI( machine for beating up 
napped hats or removing the cotton whicb in the pro
ce8S of manufactnring is mixed with the fur. By the 
aid of reciprocating beaters and a moving bed t,bis r,,
suit is accomplished to the great saving of hand labor, 
which is the nsnal way of finishing. 

An apple mill, simple in form, cheap in 
construction, at the same time well calcnlated for effi
ciency and durahility, has recently been patented by 
Mr. J. F. Patterson, of Dunmore, W. Va. '1'he entire 
mill is made of wood, not only on account of economy, 
bnt also that no metal shall come in contact with the 
juice which frequently causes injnrions resnlts. 

A combined can, pump, and measure for 
providing retail dealers a more economical and safer 
apparatus for dealing out liquids than at present in nse 
has recently been patented by Mr. B. F. Myers, of 
Hunnewell, Ky. The invention consists of a can contain
ing a fioat and a measnring scale. The liq ni d is forced 
from tbe barrel by aid of a pump through the measur
ing vessel. 

Mr. Arthnr Felber, of Nyack, N. Y., has 
recently received letters patent for improvel!1ents on 
his patent issued November 14, 1882, for a sto� moL ion 
for button hole sewing machines, whereby he has so 
"implified the construction that a single operator can 
rnn four machines at the same time. By an ingenions 
automatic stop mechanism, the machine stops itself 
when each bntton hole is finished. 

A fii'e escape has been recently patented by 
Mr. H. D. Eastman, of Minneapolis, Minn. The appa
ratus is so arranged tbat it may ei ther be attached per
manently to bUildings, or lIUIde portable by mounting 

the mass while boiling hot until it is thoroughly mixed . To facilitate the operation of sizing, scald· i sonDagger, of Newtown, Ind. The invention consists This should then be poured into monlds for forming 
ing, and sticking hat bodies, an improved machine has in a worm rail and wire fence in which double posts the arlicles, and afterward dried at a very higl:t lemper
been patented by Mr. G. F. Larkin, of Danbnry, Coun. and cross stakes are nsed, prodUCing a very snperior ature. The composition provides an excellent substi; 
A tank is constructed with ribbed plates inclined fence at limited cost. tute fOi' native cork, is quite light, and possesses non. 
from each other, and kept in place by guides, whereby A very simple device for fastening the beads condncting properties. 
the rolls of hat bodies placed between these plates wiJI and bottoms in b»rrels has been patented by Messrs. F. Mr. A. G. Forster, of New York city, bar, be rolleil with a movement similar to the manipulation Le R. Tetamore and S. E. Fordham,of Broo·klyn, N. Y. patented Rome improvements in swings for children in by hand. The goods �re placed on the bend of an This fastener consists in a meta!.shapedpiece, which which a device is provided for preventing the child apron while being worked, so that they may be readily receives the head and bottom of the barrel and holds from falling out of tbe same. This consists in a front removed frotU the tank without the neoessityof the them securely in place. bar which IS hinged at age end to tbe seat.arm of the operat'}f pnttinfhis hands in tile hot water. t' A combined tobacco bpx and matcb safe sWing, and secured at tbe otlier end and at the center by 

A mouthpiece in whicll tIle sizel may be has been patented.1)y Mr .. William JUley, .of New York pins wbich are provided witih spring catches fodasten
varied to suit tbe requirements qf the different perform. city. The match receptacle is located on tM top of tbe ing the pins in place automatically. The invention fur
ers on the cornet or similar, wind instruments witllout tobacco box, and the �ontentB of both the match aud ther relates to the manner of fastening the swing to the 
changing the pitch has been patented by Mr. H. E. tobacco compartments are simnltaneonsly exposed on ceilillg or beam. 
Jones, of Caribon, Me. The tube of Ihe instrument is raising the cover of the latter. An improved spring bed bottom, so con
fitted withan inner Lnbe provided with a cnp that fils A very convenient artist's box for holding s.tructed as to enable the folding of tbe bed and to faci
closely witbin the mouthpiece of the instrument. The paints, brushes, and other artists' materials bas been litate the slOring and transporting of the saIlle, has been 
inner tnbe is provided with a screw thread, and by tnrn-patented by Mr. W. H. Brownell, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It patented by Mr. John McPeck, of. New York city. The 
i ng the tnbe tbe snpplementary cup will be moved with· is arranged so that an easel can be formed of the top, bed frame consists of tWQ series of slats held apart by 
in the mouthpiece, thereby increasing or diminishing and it is fnrnished with a strap toconfineit to a person's interposed springs, while t.hey »re separated laterally 
its size. knee while sketching wh,ere a table or other snpport is by ctoss slats. The npper IOllgitudinal slats at the sides 

Mr. E. S. Williamson, of Bradford, Pa., not within reacb. of the b ed are slotted ,  so that they may be slid together 
has patented an apparatns for pnmping and fiowing oil An improved h arlless bridle has been pa· to decrease the length of the bed bottom. 
wellS, which is an improvement npon a patent granted tented by Mr. J. J. McCue, of Nashville, 'reon., which Mr. J. H. Dum on t, of New York city, has 
to him in AlIgnst, 1882. The apparatus consists of two cOllsists of a metal crown plate formed with a fiy terret, received letters patent for an improved railroad express 
tubes,one inside of the other, and the improvement re_ loops, gUide, crosspieces, etc. - The buckle for guiding .i.udicstop '"f'hls 12 trIRhgni8.,r m form and 18 provib'etf 
lates prinCipally to the method employed of anchoring I the che�k reinL!LruLthe.=_p� � t\Jld' fll,: with suitable 'slots in Which are inserted iron plates 
the outer tube to the sides of the well, and in . , tOttle head piece by scre\j:s, It can be put on which have perforations in the form of letters and nnm
the packing box for the worlnog tube nearer the bot_ quickly, and easily adjusted, and requires no stitcliing; bers, by means of which the time of departnre of the 
tom of the well tlIan was possible in the first,invention. A novel device for fastening bows or neek trains and like information may be communicated. The 
When the oil will not fiow naturally to the surface it is ties in place has been patented by Mr. W. A. Bates, of indicator i!!'provided upon the inside with a lamp, by 
forced up, and will be discharged from the top of the Princeton, Me. ,[,his consists in providing tile bow at means Or which the slides will be visible by hight as 
hollow tnbe by moving tllis tnbe up and down for that the back with a ftexi ble tube, which in use passes over well as day. 
purpose. the button and is retained thel'eon by its elasticity, the A novel, construction of springs for two 

An improved apparatns for extracting outer end being crosed, so that s]lction sball assist in wheel vehicles has been patented by Mr. Harry Watts, 
grease from wool has been patented by Mr. A. H. holding the tnbe)n place npon the button. of Knigbtstown, Ind. The seat of the wagon is sup
Butel, of Bridgeport, Conn. Tbe material to be ope· A simple holder for exhibiting hose, so that ported upon coiled springs, the lower ends of which 
rated npon is first placed within a rotating ca!.(e, after one or more of the nnmber may be removed withont are attached to tbe axle of the vehicle, while the other 
which it is lowered into a tank containing liqllid hy· disturbing the rest, has been patented by Mr. O. W. ends of the svrings instead of terminating at tbe seat ex· 
drocarbons and other snit able solvents, and after the Conner, of Wabash, Ind. The object is to enable the tend forward and connect with the .bafts, wbereby the 
material has been sufficiently immersed by the rotation store keeper to display a large variety at " time, so tbat objectionable back and forth motion given to tbe car
of the cage in the liquid, it  is taken out and passed any pair of hose selected by the purcbaRermay be taken riage by tbe horse's shoulder is neutralized. Rubber 
throngll a wringing machine, when the material is from the holder withont disturbing the others. cnshions are placed between the springs and the shaft. 
spread ont and dried. The liqnid, however, is drawn at the point of juncture. A device to be applied to the window sashes from tbe tank into a still for the purpose of separating An improvement in bowls for water closets 
the'oil from tbe liquid, the volatile oil passing away by of carriages to prevent the rattling and jarring of the has been patented by Mr. J. J. B. Frey, of New York 
evaporation into a condellser, whence it is drawn into same has been patented by Mr. B. Hurtube., of Rah-

city. Connected with the bowl is a slop safe which 
an oil tank. '1'hus tbe macbine accomplishes two nseful way, N. J. This consists in applying to each vertical forms all integral part of the water closet bowl, thus 
pnrposes, cleansing the wool and preserl'ing its oil. edge of the Window sasbes a mbber tnbe stiffened by a avoiding multiplicity of pllrts. The slop safe as well metallic bal'. It is claimed of this buffer that it will 

ImprovementB in the machinery and the prevent all noise and jar of the windows. as the bowl is furnished with a ftnshing rim or dnct, 
method of shrinking, drying, and finishing clotb has Mr. Stephen Coutant, of Kingston, N. Y., each being supplied with water by its individnal pipe. 
been patented by Mr. William Hebdon, of New Brigh. . .. The bowls are of porcelain or earthenware, lind being 
ton, N. Y. The advantages of this invention consist in i� patented an apparatu� for dresslDg and finlshlDg constructed of one piece, they occupy mnch less space, 
the cuntinuiLy and rapidity of its operations, the nni. bricks before bnrnmg, whICh work heretofore ha� gen�- cost less, and otherwise possess advantages over the 
formity iu the dampening and shrinking, and in the tho. rally been done by ha�d. The invention cmmsts

.
1D ordinary sys1em of arranging water and slilp cloeets. 

roughness with which the cloth is dried and finished. 

I 
a frame, carrYlUg finlshlDg an� presslDg �ollers, .whlCh 'l'his invention is an improvement on a patent granted 

The dampenillg, shrinking, drying, and finishing m.y are ?aused to move over the bricks, removmg all Imper· to Mr. Frey in July, 1882. 
all be carried on at the same time. 'l'he nap may be fectlOns. . ' .  ' 

• An apparatus for electric telegmphy to lIe 
laid and a beautiful finish given to faced goods by pas"· [ A very slmpfe lace fastener

. 
to be applied used bY'persons unskilled in the use of ordinary trans

ing them fag end foremost over heated metallic sur- to shoes, gloves, and otber stmllar articles 18 the subject mittel'S has been patented by Mr. P. E. Perez, of New 
faces. Thp, middle crease in the cloth is removed, so of a patent granted.to Mr. H. H. Porter, of Littlet.on, York city. A suitable table is provided in which are 
that in doubling it for cntting the selvages may be N. H. '1'his device consists in lin eyelet provided witb placed signal plates of metijJ, each plaLe being made to 
placed edge to edge, and the cloth cut to the best possi- a transverse bar, whereby, by passin,..; the cord througb corres])Ond with a letter of the Morse alpbabet. A non· 
ble advantage. The.ame inventor hRo also patented a the eyelet over the bar and back tbrough the eyelet conducting material is placed between each plate to 
machine for measuring cloth, which is an improvement again, it is firmly held at any desired point in the forma suitable space bet.ween each letter. Metal strips 
upon a patent granted to him June 18, 1878. This con· length. are employed to hold down the plates npon the table. 
sists in arranging a series of rollers in sucil a.way in a A novel device for preventing cattle from A stylus is provided consisting of a non· conducting han
frame that as the cloth passes over them it will be sub· straying on to railroad tracks or passing into or out of dIe fitted at one end with a metal roller which is con
ject not only to an easy examination, bnt by rotating an in�os.ure at a point where the fence is terminated nected with the wire from the, end pole of the €lectric 
one of the rollers over which it passes the amonnt of by the track has been patented by Messrs. B. J. Dillon telegraph circuit. By passing this IransmitT.er over tbo 
cloth will be automatically mea"ured, and the result in· and A. Gartner, of Savannah, Ga. This cattle guard whole row of pllj,te, as set the message will he transmit· 
dicated on a dial or marking index connected with the consists in placillg a series Of spiked rollers upon frames ted and will be taken down, by the ordinary Nord\) 
said roller. whicb may be located between and on both sides of th� register at tile oLher eud of the cirCUit. 
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